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Abstract
Background: The objective is to examine hospital cost accounts in order to understand the foundation
upon which large-scale health care decisions are based. More speci�cally, the aim is to add insights to
accounting practices and their applicability towards a newly establish value-based agenda with a focus
on patient-level cost data.

Methods: We apply a cost accounting framework developed to position and understand hospital cost
practices in relation to government requirements. Allocated cost account data from 2015 from all Danish
hospitals were collected and analysed.

Results: We �nd exceedingly aggregated department-level data that are not tied to patient information.
We further observe variations in integrated cost centre de�nitions and allocation methods, as well as a
melding of both overhead and indirect costs with direct costs at the department level. Additionally, we
�nd large structural variances within hospitals.

Conclusions: The �ndings raise concern about the cost accounts’ ability to provide valid information in
health care decision-making due to a lack of transparency. Additionally, standardisation of costs
stemming from hospitals with large organisational differences has signi�cant implications on the
fairness of resource allocation and decision-making at large. Thus, for hospitals to become more cost
e�cient, a substantially more detailed cost account system is essential.

Background:
This paper addresses cost data quality in health care (1–4). The implications of cost accounting are vital
both in a newly de�ned value-based agenda in hospital management (5, 6) as well as the traditional
diagnosis-related group (DRG) volume-driven cost accounting approach (3, 4). We are concerned with the
transparency and quality of cost data in the trend of transiting from volume- to value-driven health care
because this transition provides the foundation for our decision-making at large (7). We examine Danish
hospitals’ cost accounting, which provides the current foundation for DRG rate calculation (3, 8) and acts
as a basis for further developing a patient-level cost data approach. The objective is to examine hospital
cost accounting quality in order to understand hospital- and sector-level implications. We speci�cally
evaluate allocation methods, applied locally by the hospitals, which is then distributed to sector-level
application for benchmarking and resource allocation. We discuss the concomitant implications of the
mode of cost allocation. This study draws on the conceptual framework of Tan et al. (4), which mirrors
management accounting costing theory. The framework of Chapman et al. (3) is also applied to position
and stipulate the examined focal point.

This type of national examination of hospital cost accounts is important for several reasons. First,
Chapman et al. (3) and Kaplan et al. (7) emphasise the signi�cance of evaluating costing practices and
their relation to the wider context. Second, we develop a new examination on previous studies of
Raulinajtys-Grzybek (9) and Ankjær-Jensen et al. (10), who investigated the Danish cost accounting
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model in 2005–2006. However, the cost accounting model was altered with the structural reform in 2007
(11), which warrants a basis for re-examination. Additionally, Tiemann (12) �nds that the Danish hospital
data are highly aggregated and, therefore, had to be excluded from the cross-country analysis of
hospitalisation costs within acute myocardial infarction, which is also indicated by a large number of
overhead costs compared to other nations (1). Yet, the cost accounting comprised 3.14% of Danish GDP
in 2015 (13). Thus, the methods for allocating these costs and their in�uence on sector-level decision-
making is crucial in relation to health care cost-effectiveness. Additionally, the National Audit O�ce of
Denmark highlighted concerns with the alignment and transparency of the costing information from
hospitals (14). The Danish Health Data Authority has accommodated the National Audit O�ce’s concerns
regarding alignment by composing a cost allocation guideline for hospitals. Although in recent years,
Denmark shares the interest and concern of value-based agenda (5), the cost accounts remain unaltered.
The �ndings are useful in the continuous health care costing debate where an increasing international
and theoretical focus is put on time-driven activity-based costing (TDABC) as a solution (6, 15).

The �ndings illuminate discrepancies in cost account procedures. Most obvious is the aggregate level of
data that do not appear to be associated with patient data prior to or during the cost allocations, which is
problematic in establishing patient-level cost data (7). Additional �ndings on the variances in hospital
structural set-ups re�ected in the cost account data, as well as variances in types and numbers of cost
centres, are present. Thus, the cost accounting system is poorly developed and lacks transparency, which
is problematic in a wide spectrum of hospital and sector decision-making.

Methods:
Chapman et al. (3) provide a framework illustrating the relationships between DRG, costing guidance,
costing practices and clinical practices. These four elements are interrelated. This study focuses on the
costing practice, which Fig. 1 refers to as ‘Accounting information’. According to Chapman et al. (3), the
costing practices are in�uenced by costing guidance from the governmental level. The relevant
instructions from the Danish costing guidance will be illuminated below. The clinical practices in�uence
costing practices regarding possible and identi�ed cost drivers, which are factors that incur costs, such
as labour hours or square meters of a room. This present study focuses on the cost accounting and the
actual cost allocation methods. Thus, the hospitals’ cost drivers are also evaluated and described.

Costs included in DRG rate calculations include direct costs, which are department costs allocated
directly to the patient and indirect costs, which are department overhead costs allocated to the patient by
using a cost driver. Overhead costs are typically administrative and facility management, which cannot
be directly linked to a speci�c patient. Finally, we have the category of hospital overhead costs, which are
allocated to the medical departments. There are three different methods for allocating overhead costs:
direct, step-down and reciprocal (16). Direct allocation is directly allocated to medical departments
without interaction between service departments. The step-down method allocates one service
department, for example IT, to another service department, for example HR, which is then allocated to the
medical departments. The reciprocal method takes bilateral deliveries between the departments into
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account. For example, IT’s use of HR and HR’s use of IT before allocating the costs to the medical
departments.

Finally, Tan et al. (4) describe four methods for calculating the direct department costs per patient. These
four methods are placed in a matrix identifying hospital service accuracy on one axe and accuracy of
valuating the services on the other axe. Gross- and micro-costing identify the accuracy of hospital service
with high valuation accuracy, whereas gross-costing is less accurate in identi�cation than micro-costing.
The other two methods are top-down versus bottom-up, with less valuation of hospital services where
top-down values inpatient days per average patient (less identi�cation of hospital service), and bottom-up
values inpatient days per individual patient (better identi�cation of hospital service). We apply these
concepts in our evaluation of the Danish hospitals’ cost accounts to identify transparency and
standardisation, which are prerequisites for a successful DRG system (3, 17).

Data
This study evaluates all Danish hospitals’ cost allocation accounts from 2015, which are distributed to
the Danish Health Data Authority by the hospitals. There are altogether cost allocation accounts from 20
hospitals or merged hospitals. The collected cost allocation accounts comprise a master document
developed by the Health Data Authority. This Microsoft Excel document includes eight interrelated sheets:
a cost map, where the different cost centres are identi�ed and coded to be either external, support or
department centres. The support centres are overhead costs, divided into four different levels prede�ned
by the Health Data Authority as a guided sequential step-down method. A sheet for cost allocation
accounts comprises accounts from the �scal reporting. Sheet 4 is a guided cost driver sheet where the
organisation can mark the type of cost drivers applied. Sheet 3 comprises the support centres in the rows,
whereas all the cost centres are identi�ed in the columns. It is in this sheet that the actual percentage is
inserted identifying how much of the support centre costs is allocated to which cost centres. Here, it is
possible to speci�cally identify which cost driver is applied for each support centre allocation. Thus, it is
those sheets that are analysed and evaluated. The remaining four sheets are summaries or guidelines.

The cost accounting is one vital part of these calculations. The other part is hospital activity, which is
provided by patient administrative systems and clinical transversal databases. The patient administrative
systems contain basic data on each treatment a patient receives, whereas the clinical databases
encompass the entire course of treatments that a patient has received per discharge (18). The data�ow is
shown in Fig. 1.

>insert Fig. 1<

The patient and service information is kept in local department databases, which have received
prodigious focus due to the fact that physicians, nurses and other healthcare staff work directly with
them (14). The cost accounting is, in contrast to the activity data, completed by back-o�ce management
accountants, who are not in contact with the patient administrative systems; hence, the preparation of the
cost allocation is decoupled from the direct activity registration at the hospital level.
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Additionally, two meetings were held with a hospital cost allocation account responsible in order to clarify
the procedures and concepts applied. The guideline report from the Danish Health Data Authority has,
moreover, created the foundation for understanding the cost accounting. Finally, some of the issues
raised during the evaluation were veri�ed or clari�ed by a cost account responsible at the Danish Health
Data Authority.

Inpatient and outpatient activity were also added to the results table in order to relate the total costs to
activity and understand the structural differences between the hospitals.

Results:
Table 1 shows the aggregated �ndings of evaluating the 20 hospitals’ cost accounting reports. It can be
observed that one region (the smallest in Denmark) is reporting its hospital costs collectively. The other
Regions report their hospitals’ cost accounting in four to six reports. Each of these reports comprises, on
average, two physical hospital units. The inpatient and outpatient activities were identi�ed as a size and
activity indicator. These numbers stem from the actual patient administrative systems, which are used as
an activity basis for DRG rate calculations (see Fig. 1). The cost allocation reports show the direct and
indirect costs in absolute numbers. The direct costs comprise department costs. Thus, there is a
distinction between direct department costs and direct diagnosis costs. In the cost allocation accounts,
we �nd no detailed diagnosis costs. Therefore, the direct costs exist on an aggregated department level,
illustrating a gross- rather than micro-costing approach according to Tan et al’s (4) conceptual
framework. We furthermore identify substantial variations in activity level and costs. The largest
organisational account unit has total costs of nearly 8 billion DKK, whereas the smallest unit only has
costs of 438 million DKK. On average, the indirect costs account for 25% of total costs, but on an
organisational level, this varies from 21–29%. The number of department cost centres varies signi�cantly
(53–291). These results illustrate large structural differences as well as the services provided.

Level 1 support cost mainly consists of one cost centre, namely regional costs. Level 2 support cost
centres vary from one to seventeen cost centres. Most units have IT-related costs in addition to those
related to hospital administration. Apart from these two categories, there are further substantial
variations. Some hospital units separate the quality department costs, �nancial department costs, HR
costs and/or energy. The organisational unit in Region E was found to have 17 Level 2 cost centres
because their account sheet is on a regional level comprising several hospital units, the administrative
costs of which are divided into separate categories, which resembles a more detailed micro-costing
approach.

Generally, we identify that overhead costs, comprising regional and hospital administration, are melded
with indirect costs that are typically activity-based support centre related. Thus, a clear distinction of
overhead and indirect costs is not maintained. Level 1 costs are all allocated to the �nal cost centres
using earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA) as a cost driver. However,
four hospitals allocate the full regional costs to level 2 (with 100%), which are then distributed to the
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medical departments. Further, Level 2 costs typically use EBITDA as a cost driver. Level 1 costs comprise
a total of 55% of the support centre costs and 13% of the total costs. Therefore, the coding and allocation
method has a signi�cant in�uence on the department costs. For some departments, a standardised cost
allocation may alter their expenses substantially.

Level 3 cost centres comprise indirect costs. Hence, these support functions are more easily de�ned by
activity and, thereby, differently distributed to the medical departments depending on the activity (i.e.
service usage). The cost drivers applied are typically bed days, which are mainly used for allocating
kitchen costs; time usage and square meters are also frequently applied, with the latter factor being used
to allocate technical department costs. Level 4 cost centres mainly apply actual activity as an indicator
for distributing costs. Examples of Level 4 cost centres are blood banks, immunisation, patient hotels,
clinical genetic departments, pharmacies and anaesthesia.

Although the guideline instructs the hospital units to apply a step-down model in allocating costs, �ve out
of twenty organisational units apply a signi�cant amount of the Level 1 and 2 costs directly to the
departments. Thus, the cost allocation method is not aligned across hospital units and neither are cost
centre de�nitions.

Direct cost methodology cannot be explicitly identi�ed in the cost accounts because this would demand
service identi�cation, which is separate information in the patient administrative and clinical databases.
This analysis shows that the cost estimation lacks detail because they are not registered per patient or
diagnosis. Hence, there is a lack of activity-based costing registration. Thereby, and according to Tan et
al.’s (4) conceptual framework, we can identify the accuracy of valuation of hospital services as being on
a highly aggregate level. Assuming a particularly accurate service identi�cation level, a top-down micro-
costing method is applied. Thus, averages are applied in valuing patient services. This approach
contradicts the �ndings of Chapman et al. (3), who state that Denmark applies a bottom-up patient-level
costing approach; this is not the case when evaluating the cost allocation foundation. The cost accounts
are linked to patients at a later stage combining these analysed cost data with patient activity data. Thus,
the approach is performed at an aggregate level in the central organisation of the Health Data Authority.

>Insert table 1<

Discussion:
Overall, three areas of cost account challenges can be identi�ed in the above cost account evaluation. 1)
the hospital structure in Denmark in�uencing the cost account reporting and, thereby, 2) the usage of
different cost centre de�nitions as well as allocation methods, and �nally, 3) the inclusion of overhead
costs and indirect costs with direct costs and the implications of aggregated costing data. These �ndings
have substantial implications for the validity of cost account quality in DRG rate estimates and also for
applying patient-level costing to estimate total resource use across departments, forming part of a value-
based agenda (6).
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The descriptive numbers of inpatient and outpatients as well as costs indicate the hospital organisation’s
size. We see large differences in these sizes and additional set-ups. For example, Region E only has one
set of cost accounting reports. Following the structural reform in 2007, a major focus has been mergers
and specialisation in hospitals (11, 19). Thus within one region, a department in one hospital specialises
in, for example, gall bladder operations mixed with other orthopaedic surgeries, whereas in another region,
gall bladder operations may be placed in a hospital with heart surgery. Thus, due to hospital
heterogeneity, a skewness in allocation of costs may exist, supported by the fact that the cost weights do
not re�ect the hospital treatment. This issue is illuminated by Ankjær-Jensen et al. (10), who claim major
uncertainty in the statement of cost centres at the individual hospitals. This present evaluation identi�es
continued uncertainty ten years later. We further note a structural variation, which may substantiate this
uncertainty. Different organisational set-ups challenge standardisation. Thus, a contradiction appears in
the central wish from the Health Ministry and the Health Data Authority to align cost accounting and an
ability to accomplish cost-effective decision-making in resource allocation as well as holding hospitals
accountable for a speci�c activity level being distorted by geographical and regional structural
differences.

According to Chapman et al. (3, p. 357), the government, and in this case the Danish Health Data
Authority, in�uences costing practices through guidelines. Yet, we witness how these guidelines become
decoupled from the actual costing practice, and the cost accounts show aggregated calculations and
accounts (gross-costing). Thus, there is a lack of standardisation in the cost accounting foundation, both
for the DRG rate calculations that in�uence fairness in the following application of DRGs for
benchmarking, but also for future different patient-level cost initiatives. Both the DRG rates and the value-
based agenda require strongly standardised costing practices (3, 7) in order to represent fairness and to
enable comparison. Additionally, the calculations require adjustment for knowledge on patient activity
and progress so that they can be fair, but this approach is absent in these cost accounts. Consequently,
the different cost allocation procedures add skewness to cost information applicability.

Finally, melding overhead and indirect costs with direct costs in�uences cost transparency. Thereby, the
ability for department management to in�uence measures upon which the departments are accounted for
is not present. Although these practices appear to be common in DRG cost accounting, the practices
contradict some of the basic management accounting principles that are essential in the value-based
agenda (6). It is only direct and indirect costs (i.e., level 3 and 4 support costs in the empirics) that vary
with actual patient activity in the medical departments. Level 1 and 2 costs are administrative overhead
in nature, and they are decoupled from department activity. When these types of costs are allocated to
departments, it implies a full costing system (20) and not an activity-based system, as illustrated by
Kaplan and Witkowski (6). Thereby, the medical departments lack in�uence on the patient activity
costing. Additionally, activity-based costing requires that direct and indirect costs are separated according
to the cost objects’ use of resources (6, 21). In the current cost accounts from the Danish hospitals, this is
not the case. All costs are allocated on a department level, which implies a highly aggregated cost
information system with no primary relationship between the patient service and actual costs. The cost
accounts, therefore, allocate service activity on an organisational level and not on a detailed level, which
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is required for activity-based costing (21). King et al. (22) and Balakrishnan et al. (15) evaluate several
activity-based costing systems in health care, whereas none of these de�ned activity costs centre on the
department level.

Due to the recent interest in a value-based agenda, a focus on the entire patient continuity of care cost
(23) is essential and differs from DRG costing, which focuses on the cost of hospital events (inpatient
admissions and outpatient visits). This new approach warrants the increasing relevance of investigating
the patient’s total use of resources across hospital departments (and ideally for all healthcare providers),
which has been empirically and theoretically lacking (6). Kaplan and Porter (24) suggest the application
of TDABC, which seeks to allocate costs according to the core activities, the patient’s medical condition,
rather than medical and surgical specialities (6, 7). This strategy will better inform patient-related
decision-making, both on a �nancial hospital level and related patient treatments. Thus, whereas Tan et
al. (4) and Chapman & Cahan (2) emphasise the hospitals’ cost accounting systems as a pertinent
managerial foundation because it informs hospitals’ and central authorities’ decisions, the costing
information becomes even further relevant in a value-based agenda.

Conclusions:
We study all cost accounts from Danish hospitals in 2015. These cost accounts lay the foundation for
different types of calculations, such as DRG rates. The accounting numbers are implemented in
calculations used for benchmarking, resource allocation and management control. Therefore these
numbers are signi�cant and has great implications. We �nd that the exceedingly aggregate hospital
department level cost data is not tied to patient nor diagnostic information, which contradicts policy
intentions both regarding DRGs as well as value-based health care. We �nd large structural variances in
the different hospital cost accounts which distort their applicability for national standard measures and
thus health care decision-making. Finally, overhead- and indirect costs are melded with direct costs which
distorts department managers’ accountable ability. Thus, in order to improve reliable decision making in,
we propose and encourage substantially more practical emphasis on costing systems at the hospital
level. Hospital accounting reports and other calculative reports on the hospital level are often assumed to
be correct (25, 26); however, we identify remarkable discrepancies that ultimately in�uence decision-
making. For hospitals to become more cost-e�cient, a signi�cantly more detailed cost account system is
essential. This examination is, therefore, not only directed to the research society on health care costing
but should also act as informational to policy-makers and hospital managers, an approach that is further
called for by Chapman (27). Future research is vital for identifying the actual magnitude of the identi�ed
cost data quality implications. Future studies may either analyse costing data in more detail or
qualitatively pursue an understanding of the underlying incentive system. Additionally, it is necessary to
develop better holistic accounting solutions for public health care systems and inform decision-makers
about DRGs limitations and the detailed costing requirements for implementing patient-level cost data.
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Figure 1

Data�ow for DRG and DAGS calculations


